
Prospecting 101Prospecting 101



Question!Question!

•• What is most important:What is most important:

•• Making sales, orMaking sales, or

•• Having ProspectsHaving Prospects

•• Without prospects there would be no sales!Without prospects there would be no sales!

•• Prospecting is the life blood of our business!Prospecting is the life blood of our business!•• Prospecting is the life blood of our business!Prospecting is the life blood of our business!



ProspectingProspecting

•• Prospecting is the fuel that drives the vehicle Prospecting is the fuel that drives the vehicle 

“ The Life Producer”.“ The Life Producer”.

•• “ When you are out of prospects, you are out “ When you are out of prospects, you are out 

of business”.of business”.

•• To succeed in this business, you must have a To succeed in this business, you must have a •• To succeed in this business, you must have a To succeed in this business, you must have a 

constant source of prospects.constant source of prospects.

•• Prospecting is the first step in the sales Prospecting is the first step in the sales 

process.process.



Transaction based Prospecting Transaction based Prospecting 

vs. vs. 

Needs based Prospecting Needs based Prospecting 

•• Transaction Based prospecting focuses on a Transaction Based prospecting focuses on a 

specific product or market, “ specific product or market, “ A get in get out A get in get out 
mentality”mentality”

•• Needs Based prospecting is a Needs Based prospecting is a “client building “client building 
philosophy”,philosophy”,philosophy”,philosophy”,

•• Client building stresses making the prospect Client building stresses making the prospect 

a client by first listening to and focusing on a client by first listening to and focusing on 

his or her needs. The product is secondary to his or her needs. The product is secondary to 

the act of filling the clients needs, and laying the act of filling the clients needs, and laying 

the ground work for a long lasting continuous the ground work for a long lasting continuous 

relationship!relationship!



Prospecting HabitsProspecting Habits

Your future income depends on acquiring and Your future income depends on acquiring and 

keeping “five” specific prospecting habits: keeping “five” specific prospecting habits: 

1.   1.   Getting names of peopleGetting names of people: “ Suspects”    : “ Suspects”    
From personal observation, personal From personal observation, personal 

acquaintance, centers of influence, referred acquaintance, centers of influence, referred acquaintance, centers of influence, referred acquaintance, centers of influence, referred 

leads, leads, policyownerspolicyowners,  direct mail, list, ,  direct mail, list, 

newspaper, cold canvas.newspaper, cold canvas.

These names are “suspects” until they have  These names are “suspects” until they have  

been qualifiedbeen qualified. . 





Prospecting HabitsProspecting Habits

2.2. Qualifying these peopleQualifying these people: “ Prospects”: “ Prospects”

You can get names by the hundreds, but You can get names by the hundreds, but 

they will do little good unless you have they will do little good unless you have 

information that will qualify them as real information that will qualify them as real 

prospects. Then, you can determine prospects. Then, you can determine prospects. Then, you can determine prospects. Then, you can determine 

whether these are names of people you are whether these are names of people you are 

seeking, or whether they should be seeking, or whether they should be 

eliminated.eliminated.



ProspectingProspecting

•• Qualifying Prospects: Qualifying Prospects: 

•• “ Four key elements”“ Four key elements”

1.1. Must have a “NEED,” they must have a need Must have a “NEED,” they must have a need 

for life Insurance. for life Insurance. 

2.2. “Ability to PAY,” can they afford it?“Ability to PAY,” can they afford it?2.2. “Ability to PAY,” can they afford it?“Ability to PAY,” can they afford it?

3.3. “Approachable,” approach under favorable “Approachable,” approach under favorable 

conditions. conditions. 

4.4. “Insurable,” can they qualify?“Insurable,” can they qualify?



Prospecting HabitsProspecting Habits

3.  3.  Recording this InformationRecording this Information:                      :                      

Your memory cannot be expected to retain Your memory cannot be expected to retain 

information on several hundred prospects, information on several hundred prospects, 

so it is logical to set down this information so it is logical to set down this information 

in the handiest possible form. You will need in the handiest possible form. You will need in the handiest possible form. You will need in the handiest possible form. You will need 

a system for recording calls some tools to a system for recording calls some tools to 

help organize each hour of each day.help organize each hour of each day.



Gathering, Maintaining, &Gathering, Maintaining, &

Managing Information!Managing Information!

•• Develop a systemDevelop a system

•• Day PlannerDay Planner

•• One Card SystemOne Card System

•• Looking Ahead  Looking Ahead  •• Looking Ahead  Looking Ahead  

•• Computer softwareComputer software



Prospecting HabitsProspecting Habits

4.4. Getting Introductions to People: Getting Introductions to People: It’s wise to It’s wise to 

meet people under the best possible meet people under the best possible 

circumstances. If possible, it is desirable to circumstances. If possible, it is desirable to 

have a personal introduction or a letter or have a personal introduction or a letter or 

card of introduction.card of introduction.card of introduction.card of introduction.

Centers of InfluenceCenters of Influence!!



Centers of InfluenceCenters of Influence

•• They should personally know you, They should personally know you, be an be an 

enthusiastic client, and be the type of person enthusiastic client, and be the type of person 

who is willing to help you.who is willing to help you.

•• They should have contactsThey should have contacts with the class of with the class of 

people that you want to serve.people that you want to serve.people that you want to serve.people that you want to serve.

•• They should have confidence They should have confidence in your integrity in your integrity 

and ability as a business professional.and ability as a business professional.

•• They should have influence, They should have influence, with the people with the people 

they recommend, a person whose judgment is they recommend, a person whose judgment is 

sought after.sought after.



Prospecting HabitsProspecting Habits

5.  5.  Eliminating “ China Eggs”Eliminating “ China Eggs”:                          :                          

The greatest single difference between an The greatest single difference between an 

average and aboveaverage and above--average producer, is average producer, is 

that the abovethat the above--average producer turns average producer turns 

prospects over rapidly. He or she are prospects over rapidly. He or she are prospects over rapidly. He or she are prospects over rapidly. He or she are 

continuously calling on new people and continuously calling on new people and 

eliminating older names from files.               eliminating older names from files.               



New ProducersNew Producers
How  to get startedHow  to get started

1.1. Make a List  “ Project 100”Make a List  “ Project 100”

2.2. Purchase Leads from a qualified vendorPurchase Leads from a qualified vendor

3.3. Cold Canvas, “Market Surveys”Cold Canvas, “Market Surveys”

4.4. SeminarsSeminars













Experienced ProducersExperienced Producers

1.1. Existing Existing PolicyownersPolicyowners

2.2. Purchase leads from a qualified vendorPurchase leads from a qualified vendor

3.3. Cold CanvassCold Canvass

4.4. SeminarsSeminars



ReferralsReferrals

•• It is said that the sales you close tomorrow It is said that the sales you close tomorrow 

depends on the kind of doors you open today.depends on the kind of doors you open today.

•• In the Insurance business, you will need to In the Insurance business, you will need to 

replace your former prospects (now clients) replace your former prospects (now clients) 

with new prospects.with new prospects.with new prospects.with new prospects.

•• Where do you get these new prospects? Where do you get these new prospects? 



ReferralsReferrals

“ Where do you get these new prospects““ Where do you get these new prospects“

•• After any prospects has not purchased.After any prospects has not purchased.

•• After any prospect has purchased.After any prospect has purchased.

•• After delivery of your product or service.After delivery of your product or service.

•• After each followAfter each follow--up contact.up contact.



How to get ReferralsHow to get Referrals

•• ASK!ASK!

•• Always Ask!Always Ask!

•• Don’t forget to Ask!Don’t forget to Ask!

•• Don’t be afraid to Ask!Don’t be afraid to Ask!



How to get ReferralsHow to get Referrals

“I need your help”, My business is built on “I need your help”, My business is built on 

word of mouth, on referrals. Who do you know word of mouth, on referrals. Who do you know 

who might benefit from my service?who might benefit from my service?

Who do you admire most?Who do you admire most?

“Stop say nothing, look directly into their “Stop say nothing, look directly into their 
eyes”.eyes”.

“Wait for a reply!”“Wait for a reply!”



How to get ReferralsHow to get Referrals

1.1. Write down whatever names you receive.Write down whatever names you receive.

2.2. After final name, stop wait a few seconds.After final name, stop wait a few seconds.

3.3. Ask again:Ask again: Thank you and who else?                                                                 Thank you and who else?                                                                 

4.4. The qualifying questions, find out the The qualifying questions, find out the 

following information: following information: following information: following information: 

5.5. What line of work or what business / What line of work or what business / 
profession they are in?profession they are in?

6.6. How long have they worked / been in How long have they worked / been in 
business?business?



How to get ReferralsHow to get Referrals

•• Are they married?Are they married?

•• Do they have any children?Do they have any children?

•• Where do they live?Where do they live?

•• Do they own or rent?Do they own or rent?

•• Hobbies / Sports?Hobbies / Sports?•• Hobbies / Sports?Hobbies / Sports?



How to get ReferralsHow to get Referrals

•• Ask the following question: Ask the following question: Why did you Why did you 
choose him or her? What do you feel he or she choose him or her? What do you feel he or she 
would appreciate about, “ my services’would appreciate about, “ my services’

•• Ask the referrer to call, “introduce you,” and Ask the referrer to call, “introduce you,” and 
help you set the appointment.  “ ASK”help you set the appointment.  “ ASK”help you set the appointment.  “ ASK”help you set the appointment.  “ ASK”



How to get ReferralsHow to get Referrals

•• Would it be to much to ask if you can call and Would it be to much to ask if you can call and 
introduce me by phone?introduce me by phone?

•• Report all positive outcomes of your referral Report all positive outcomes of your referral 

contacts to your referrer.contacts to your referrer.

•• Always thank the referrer.Always thank the referrer.•• Always thank the referrer.Always thank the referrer.



The “Interlocking Circles” The “Interlocking Circles” 

ApproachApproach

Family

Prospect In-LawsJOB

Leisure

Friends



Being Persistent Pays!Being Persistent Pays!

•• 48% of salespeople make one call and quit.48% of salespeople make one call and quit.

•• 25% of salespeople make two calls and quit.25% of salespeople make two calls and quit.

•• 15% of salespeople make three calls and quit.15% of salespeople make three calls and quit.

•• 88% of salespeople quit after 1, 2, or 3 calls.88% of salespeople quit after 1, 2, or 3 calls.

•• 12% of salespeople keep calling!12% of salespeople keep calling!•• 12% of salespeople keep calling!12% of salespeople keep calling!

Keep Prospecting!Keep Prospecting!



It’s all in the numbers!It’s all in the numbers!

•• Ten, Three, One FormulaTen, Three, One Formula

•• For every “10” people you approachFor every “10” people you approach

•• “3” will listen to your presentation“3” will listen to your presentation

•• Out of 3 presentations,  “One” will buy!Out of 3 presentations,  “One” will buy!



ResourcesResources

•• LIMRA:  1LIMRA:  1--800800--688688--3358   3358   www.limra.comwww.limra.com P.O. P.O. 
Box 208 / Hartford, CT 06141Box 208 / Hartford, CT 06141--02080208

•• National Underwriter: 1National Underwriter: 1--800800--543543--0874     0874     
www.nuco.comwww.nuco.com

P.O. Box 14448 / Cincinnati, OH  45250P.O. Box 14448 / Cincinnati, OH  45250

•• LIFE: Life and Health Insurance Foundation LIFE: Life and Health Insurance Foundation •• LIFE: Life and Health Insurance Foundation LIFE: Life and Health Insurance Foundation 
for Education  for Education  www.lifehappens.org/catalogwww.lifehappens.org/catalog
1655 N. Fort Myer Drive Suite 610            1655 N. Fort Myer Drive Suite 610            
Arlington, VA 22209Arlington, VA 22209








